
Quietly tames
and teaches Braille

by easy and fun
methods and speech.

...we help the world to see.

www.mountbattenbrailler.com
int.harpo.com.pl

NEWMountbatten 
Braille Whisperer
braille miracle under your fingers
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For children and their teachers, from very early childhood to university, 
Mountbatten offers connectivity, resources and software to support flexible 
teaching and educational needs. 

The audio response reinforces learning and facilitates autonomous learning. 
Mounbatten’s ergonomic light-touch keyboard is suitable even for very young 
children. Interaction with mainstream devices like iOS or Android brings children 
with visual impairments even closer to their peers and families. A quiet whisper of 
the Braille Whisperer facilitates full inclusion. The Whisperer is also the fastest 
electronic Brailler. A long-lasting battery allows for even more flexibility in a general 
education classroom or anywhere you want your children to interact with Braille.

Connect the QWERTY keyboard, interface with your PC or Mac computers via USB, 
connect wirelessly with your iOS or Android device to enjoy all benefits of a quiet 
yet potent Mountbatten Whisperer. MB-Comm and MBMimic apps come handy 
when you are in need for embossing a document, homework, or a letter. Additional 
communication features like the Whiteboard or Chat enrich your communication 
activities.

Speech; Battery operation; Multiple languages; Two-way print and Braille conversion; USB or 
wireless communication with mainstream devices; Embossing; Braille graphics capabilities.

Dimensions: 12 x 24 x 45 cm (4.5 x 9.44 x 17.7”);
Weight: 4.7 kg (10.3 lbs);
Power: Rechargeable internal battery;
Battery life: 20 hours standard use, 5 hours embossing mode;
Paper: Standard office paper, 80 gsm or 20 lbs, to Braille paper 140 gsm;
Languages: Available range of languages and braille codes;
Comes with: Battery charger, starter pack 80 gsm A4 paper, MB-Comm software 
(MBMimic available on AppStore and Play Google store)
Optional: external PC QWERTY keyboard.

Mountbatten Braille Whisperer

Features

Specifications

Your Mountbatten
Quiet Long lasting battery

Light touch keyboard

PC/Mac connectivity via USB

iOS/Android connectivity via Bluetooth

Direct QWERTY keyboard input

MB-Comm/MBMimic apps

Speech output


